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RHYTHM® SUPERFOODS OFFERS FRESH TAKE ON PRODUCE AT PMA FRESH SUMMIT CONVENTION AND EXPO
Rhythm Superfoods Brings its Superfood Snack Line To The Produce Marketing Association Show in Orlando
ORLANDO, Florida (October 14, 2016) – Rhythm® Superfoods, a company known for creating innovative plant-based
superfood snacks, will be bringing its unique, nutritionally dense snack line to the Produce Marketing Association Fresh
Summit Convention and Expo, booth #228. Rhythm® Superfoods will be offering samples of its newly released line of Non
GMO & gluten free, dehydrated Beet Chips to attendees, as well their other delicious superfood offerings including Kale
Chips, Roasted Kale, and Broccoli Bites™.
Rhythm® Superfoods is bringing innovation and ingenuity to the snack market with their non-GMO, dehydrated Beet Chips.
The Beet Chips are light and crispy, gluten-free, vegan and packed full of nitrates, fiber and potassium. Available in Sea Salt,
Naked and Cinnamon and Coconut Sugar, there is sure to be a flavor for every palate. The brand will also be offering samples
of their current product lines of Broccoli Bites, crunchy Roasted Kale and their iconic Kale Chip snacks that have quickly
become a pantry staple in kitchens everywhere – Produce for your Pantry™.

“We are so excited to be returning to this year’s Fresh Summit Convention and Expo with our brand new line of Beet Chips
and our other superfood snack lines” says Scott Jensen, CEO and founder of Rhythm® Superfoods. “These Beet Chips fall
right in line with our current vegetable-based snacks and our philosophy that healthy, nutritious snacks should still be
delicious. We are also thrilled to be a part of a show that showcases vegetable snacks as healthy alternatives our fans can
always feel good about.”
The Produce Marketing Association Fresh Summit Convention and Expo will take place from October 14th-16th at the Orange
County Convention Center in Orlando, Florida located at 9899 International Dr., Orlando, FL 32819. Rhythm® Superfoods
invites attendees to stop by booth #228 to experience its one-of-a-kind superfood snacks. For more information on the
trade show, please visit http://www.pma.com/events/freshsummit. For more information on Rhythm® Superfoods, please
visit www.rhythmsuperfoods.com.
###
About Rhythm® Superfoods
Rhythm® Superfoods is a brand at the forefront of the healthy food movement, responding to the public demand for
innovative, plant-based nutrient-dense snacks with its first-to-market Rhythm® Kale Chips and most recently its Broccoli
Bites™, Roasted Kale and Beet Chips. Founded in 2009, Rhythm® Superfoods is dedicated to using only the best ingredients
to create its superfood snacks. Available nationally in retail outlets such as Whole Foods, Sprouts, Kroger, Stop & Shop,
Publix, Albertsons, Safeway, Target, Starbucks, and Costco, the brand offers great-tasting snacks that are just as applicable
to a strict vegan diet as they are to a more conventional food regimen. For more information on Rhythm® Superfoods please
visit www.rhythmsuperfoods.com.

